SLECA DIRECTORS RE-ELECTED

The following directors will be sworn in at SLECA’s Annual Meeting on
Friday, April 15, 2016, at the Houma-Terrebonne Civic Center, 346 Civic
Center Blvd., Houma, La. Directors re-elected to the board are:
District 1 - Brian Rivet, 111 South Leon Drive, Gheens
District 2 - Julien “J.D.” Boudreaux III, 183 Azalea Drive, Donner
District 3 - Larry J. Daigle of 3265 Hwy. 316, Gray
3

Brian Rivet

Gheens resident Brian Rivet has served on
SLECA’s Board since 1983. He is presently secretary of the Board, is a former member of the Cajun
Electric Power Cooperative Board of Directors,
and serves as a board member of the Association of Louisiana Electric Cooperatives, Inc., as
well as a past director of Western Fuels. Rivet is
the owner of Aqua Resources of Louisiana, LLC.
He serves District 1, that includes the Gheens,
Raceland and Mathews areas, and portions of Upper
Bayou Blue, Coteau and Lockport.

Julien “J.D.” Boudreaux III

Julien “J.D.” Boudreaux III, a resident of Donner who has been active
in the Donner-Chacahoula Fire Department and Jaycees also has served on the St. Lawrence Church
Parish Council. He received the Bishop’s Medal in
1987. A self-employed grocer and bulk-fuel dealer,
he served as president of the Terrebonne Parish
Police Jury and was a member and the first chairman of the Terrebonne Parish Council. A former
Justice of the Peace, Boudreaux is the Recipient
of the Roland J. Thibodaux Award as a Terrebonne
Parish school bus driver. Boudreaux worked in a
supervisory capacity at McDermott Fabrications for 15
years. He has represented District 2 since January 2006.

Larry J. Daigle

Bayou Blue native Larry J. Daigle was first elected to the SLECA board
in April 2004 representing District 3. Having served 39 years as senior vicepresident of Caro Produce and nine years as president
of Prime Source and Southland Distribution, he is
currently the local produce buyer and grower liaison
for Rouse’s Supermarket. A SLECA member since
1965, Daigle is treasurer of the finance committee of St. Louis Catholic Church and has served
on the parish council for eight years. Daigle, who
served as advisor to Bishop Boudreaux on the
Pastoral Council, received the Bishop’s Award in
1988 for outstanding service to the parish. He serves
on the board of directors of the Andrew Johnson Senior
Citizens Center of Bayou Blue. Daigle has been married to his wife, Ruby,
for 53 years. He counts his spouse as his most helpful and trusted supporter and advisor in his role as a SLECA board member.

Check account names to speed
annual meeting registration

	To help speed your registration at SLECA’s Annual Meeting, April 15, 2016,
please take a couple of minutes to check the name (or names) on your bill. This is
how your account is listed on our records. If any changes have occurred, contact us
to find out what needs to be done to make the proper corrections.
	Your registration is important in the event of voting and also for the prize drawing
at the end of the business session. Only members listed on the bill may register at
the meeting. A joint membership of husband and wife counts as one registration. A
tenant may not register if the account is in the landlord’s name, nor may a landlord
register if the account is in the tenant’s name.
A qualified representative of a church, business or organization may register
if proper documentation is presented. Only the president, officer or manager of a
corporation may vote for the corporation at a meeting of the members.
	Any employee of the corporation may vote for the corporation as authorized
by corporate resolution of the Board of Directors. This resolution must be adopted
within ninety (90) days prior to the meeting.
We urge you to contact us as soon as possible if any changes or corrections
need to be made on your records. (Acct. No. 104797001)
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Low Rates. High Expectations.

Joe Ticheli, General Manager
Alexander Doyle, President
South Louisiana Electric Cooperative Assn.
P.O. Box 4037, Houma, LA 70361 (876-6880)

Training program prepares linemen for quality performance

For most SLECA members, there’s not much thought
put into flipping a switch and having light immediately
fill the room.
The refrigerator hums and keeps food fresh and no
one even notices. Clocks keep time, the air conditioner
cycles on and off and the TV turns on with the press of a
button. (Acct. No. 201839001)
The fact that no one pays attention to electricity until
it goes out doesn’t really bother the SLECA employees
whose job is to make sure that the flow of power continues around the clock while members go about their lives.
“While we love hearing from our members, we know
we’re doing our job well when things are quiet and our
members are satisfied with their service,” said SLECA
General Manager Joe Ticheli. “It’s our responsibility to
make sure the lights stay on, and it’s a responsibility we
take very seriously.”
The act of flipping that light switch is a simple one,
but in order to make it happen, SLECA employees work
day and night dealing with substation maintenance,
tending to new overhead and underground construction, performing routine equipment repair and upgrades,
responding to the occasional power outage, processing
clerical duties and much, much more.
“It really takes a lot more effort than most people
realize,” Ticheli said. “But that’s why we’re here, to work
diligently on behalf of our members so that they can
enjoy all the modern conveniences available today.”
According to Ticheli, reliable power delivery systems don’t happen by accident. That’s why those SLECA
employees charged with making sure the cooperative’s
infrastructure maintains its integrity participate in a rigorous training program.
The Louisiana Lineman Training Program (LLTP)
was created in the 1980s as a result of a coordinated collaboration of fellow Louisiana cooperatives spearheaded
by former SLECA Operations Superintendent Buck
Theriot.
The LLTP was initiated as a way for the state’s electric cooperatives to combine their efforts and resources to
develop stringent safety and operational standards while
pursuing quality training in the most cost-effective manner possible.
Today, the program utilizes a curriculum created
by Northwest Lineman College, based in Idaho. The
nationally accredited lineman certification program is
administered locally through the Association of Louisiana
Electric Cooperatives (ALEC) in Baton Rouge and typically takes four years to complete. Meetings and sessions
are hosted by different cooperatives across the state with
a fully-equipped training field located at DEMCO in
Central, La.
Technical material covers a wide range of subjects
and skill-sets that both apprentice and journeyman lineman use on the job daily, including OSHA requirements,
working in elevated positions, rigging equipment and
application, power production and electrical grid systems,
overhead and underground distribution equipment, electrical testing, transformer banking, protective grounding,
rescues, hot line work and other subject areas.
SLECA Operations Superintendent Aaron Duplechin
oversees the cooperative’s training efforts. He said lineman training and safety are two departments that are
prioritized at SLECA.
“It’s not always fun to have to do the course work,
and it’s a four-year commitment, but our training program
is one of the most thorough, comprehensive and challenging in the industry,” Duplechin said. “The result is that

SLECA offers scholarships
to local students

	South Louisiana Electric Cooperative Association
(SLECA) is offering scholarships for the 2016-2017 fall
and spring semesters.
	The scholarships may be used at any Louisiana university, college, community college or technical school.
Four scholarships valued at $1,000 each are being
offered to graduating high school seniors to help with the
costs of tuition, room and board, or books.
Qualifying students must live on SLECA electric lines
or have a parent who is a manager or owner of a company that is a SLECA member.
Financial need is considered as well as scholastic performance.
See your guidance counselor for an application or call SLECA at 8766880 in Houma or 631-3605 in Amelia. You may also download an application from www.sleca.com.
The deadline for applying for this scholarship is March 28. Send in your
application now! (Acct. No. 56900001)

Across the Board

SLECA sometimes hosts indoor training sessions for fellow electric cooperatives while SLECA linemen
attend field training sessions at DEMCO in Baton Rouge. Shown below are Craig Fournier, Gabe Mustiful,
Blaine Doiron, Brent McNamara and Lenny Guillot. Shown at bottom, right, is Ethan Russell.

our employees are highly competent, highly qualified and
well-prepared to perform at the highest level. Our ongoing goal is to not only meet, but exceed the expectations
of our members.”
Duplechin said one factor that makes the LLTP so
effective is the teamwork displayed by veteran superintendents and safety professionals within the state cooperative network.
“I think one of the things that makes it so successful
for our employees is that the men who lead the classroom
and field training know what they’re doing,” he said.
“They’ve been on the job for years and have experienced
just about anything and everything that can happen. They
also know how things work that are particular to Louisiana, such as our power grid, our terrain, our wildlife and
our climate.”
One of those veterans is Mike Bergeaux, Director of
Safety and Loss Control at ALEC. Bergeaux, a former
lineman at Jeff Davis Electric Cooperative in Jennings,
La., commended SLECA for its active involvement in the
LLTP.
“SLECA is one of our cooperatives that demonstrates
a culture of safety day in and day out, and is a real leader
in our industry,” he said. “Without the cooperation of

the board and management and the dedication of every
employee, success is hard to achieve.”
Ticheli said participation in the training program
requires a significant financial commitment, but it’s one
that pays dividends in the end.
“We certainly do our very best to contain costs and
keep rates as low as possible for our members, but this
is one area where it definitely pays to participate in the
LLTP,” he said. “For every dollar we spend on training and safety, it’s money that is returned in the form of
fewer accidents, more efficient operation, lower insurance premiums and other ways that we don’t often think
about.”
He noted that SLECA is actively recruiting the next
generation of linemen as many veteran employees are set
to retire over the next few years. The training program
is essential in teaching these new workers the skills they
need to do their jobs well.
“At SLECA, we’re always thinking about the future
and how to position ourselves for success as the economy
and the utility industry changes,” he said. “The new
employees we hire will have a different skill set, different
equipment, different challenges and different opportunities than the linemen who came before them.”

January 4, 2016
Present were directors Alexander Doyle, president; David Luke, vice-president;
Brian Rivet, secretary; Terry Trahan, treasurer; Tracy Duval, Julien “J.D.” Boudreaux III,
Eroy Acosta, Roger Dale DeHart, Larry J. Daigle, and Advisor to the Board, Lloyd Gibson. Also attending were Joseph Ticheli, general manager, James Funderburk, attorney,
and Yolanda George, member services supervisor.
After the invocation and pledge, the board approved minutes and summary of the
December 7, 2015 regular board meeting, the minutes of the Special Board Meeting of
December 14, 2015, the Budget Committee Meeting of December 22, 2015, the ALEC
minutes and 126 new members.
The financial report, approved by the board, highlighted interest earnings, cash on
hand, rate comparison showing SLECA having the lowest rates compared to other area
utilities, line loss, kilowatt hour sales for the month, cumulative sales to date, cost of
service, equity, TIER and electric and total revenue verses cost per kilowatt hour. (Acct.
No. 65663001)
Following an update on upcoming schools, meetings and events, Mr. Ticheli
reported on the following: (1) SLECA continues to have the lowest rates in the area for
December; (2) Approximately 700 children attended SLECA’s Christmas Open House
in Amelia and Houma; (3) The 31 entries in SLECA’s Christmas Lighting Contest were
judged on December 14 ; (4) The board Christmas dinner was a very enjoyable evening;
(5) The winner of SLECA’s Christmas Art Contest was Dominic LeBoeuf who received
a $100 Visa gift card; (6) Employees expressed their appreciation for the end-of-the-year
incentive, Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve off; (7) SLECA paid a total of $1,162,713
in property taxes for 2015; (8) There are two conflicts with the 2016 board meeting dates:
Monday, July 4 conflicts with Independence Day and Monday, September 5 conflicts
with Labor Day; (9) Two long term employees will be retiring in January. Lawrence Olivier will retire January 7 after 36 years of employment with SLECA, and Timmy Trahan
will retire on January 14 after 35 years as a SLECA employee; (10) On December 17
SLECA was notified that Entergy would have to have a 6 to 8 hour planned outage before
December 30 to make repairs to a switch at its Gibson substation the feeds SLECA’s
Bayou L’ Ourse Substation. That would mean SLECA’s entire Bayou L’ Ourse Substation
would be down and 1,634 SLECA members would be out of power. Thanks to the forward thinking of SLECA’s Operations Department, SLECA was able to do some switching and install some temporary reclosers in the substation. Because of these measures,
none of SLECA’s customers lost power; and (11) SLECA received a check in the amount
of $39,832.00 from Federated Insurance for 100% of the balance of our member equity
account from 2007.
The board approved the 2016 budget, appointed the voting delegate and alternate
for the 2016 annual meetings of NRECA, CFC, FEDERATED and NRTC, the manager’s
report, attorney’s report and fees, and the safety report showing employees have worked
3,157,814 hours without a lost time accident since December, 1996.
Following executive session, the meeting was adjourned. You may obtain copies of
the minutes by contacting SLECA, P.O. Box 4037, Houma, LA 70361 or by calling (985)
876-6880 or 1-800-256-8826.

Notice of holiday office closing
SLECA’s offices in Houma and Amelia

will be closed in observance of Good Friday

on March 25, 2016. A crew will be on stand-

by to respond in the event of an emergency.
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Training the next generation
of electric cooperative linemen

